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The type 1 ribosome-inactivating protein cretin 2 depurinated Escherichia colt’ ribosomes which, upon treatment of the isolated rRNA with acid 
aniline, released a fragment of around 240 nucleotides whose 5’-end sequence was 5’-GAGGACCGGAGUGGAC-3’. The formation of fusidic 
acid-dependent ribosomal complexes completely prevented release of the fragment. Ribosomes from cretin 2-pretreated fusidic acid complexes were 
insensitive to acid aniline. They released the RNA fragment only after a second treatment with cretin 2 and acid aniline whereas unprotected 

ribosomes released the fragment directly after acid aniline. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPS) are N-glyco- 
sidases [l] that depurinate rRNA; they may be classified 
as single chain (type 1) RIPS and two chain (type 2) 
RIPS [2]. Old and more recent reports indicate that RIPS 
inhibit protein synthesis by mammalian, plant, proto- 
zeal, fungal and bacterial ribosomes ([2-Q, and unpub- 
lished results). This was the reason why attempts to 
clone and express some RIPS in E. coli were unsuccess- 
ful [6,8]. Inhibitory RIPS depurinate the 23 S rRNA of 
E. co/i which, upon treatment with acid aniline, release 
a fragment of around 240 nucleotides [6,7]. The depuri- 
nation site was AZb6,, in the helix 90 of domain VI 23 S 
rRNA [6,7], which is a highly conserved loop [9]. A1660 
has been shown to be one of the bases that are protected 
from the attack of dimethylsulphate by fusidic acid- 
dependent ribosomal complexes containing elongation 
factor G and GDP [lo]. 

In this work we approached the question of whether 
fusidic acid-dependent ribosomal complexes might also 
protect ribosomes from the action of inhibitory RIPS. 
It is reported for the first time that these complexes 
afford a stable protection of E. coli ribosomes towards 
cretin 2. a type 1 RIP isolated from Croton tiglium 
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which, at low concentration, strongly inhibits transla- 
tion in E. coli ribosomes. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Biological matertals 
E. coli MRE 600 cell growth and harvesting, grinding with alumina 

and the preparation of the 30.000 x g (S30), 100,000 xg (SlOO) super- 
natants and purified ribosomes were performed exactly as described 
elsewhere [I 11. Crotin 2 was prepared from Croton tiglium seeds by a 
modification (manuscript in preparation) of the procedure of Barbieri 
et al. [12]. 

2.2. Fusidic acid-dependent complex formation 
For complex formation, E. coli ribosomes were incubated at 37°C 

for 15 min with SIOO, fusidic acid and GDP in a buffer solution that 
contained 10 mM Mg$I, 125 mM NH&l, 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) 
and 5 mM dithiothreitol [13]. 

2.3. Generation of the RNA fragment and electrophoretic analysis of 
the rRNA 

200 ,ag of ribosomes were incubated with 0.3 fig of cretin 2 for 1 
min at 37°C in a reaction mixture of 0.05 ml of buffer that contained 
40 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.6), 125 mM NHJI, 10 mM Mg(acetate), and 
5 mM DTT. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 2 ~1 of 0.5 
M EDTA (pH 8.0) and 500 ~1 of 0.5% SDS containing 50 mM Tris- 
HCI (pH 7.6). RNA extraction, aniline treatment and electrophoresis 
of rRNA were carried out as described elsewhere [14]. 

2.4. S-End labelling and sequencing of the RNA fragment 
RNA fragment generated by the action of cretin 2 was isolated by 

electrophoresis as described above, extracted for 12 h from the crushed 
gel with a solution containing 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5), 100 mM 
NaCI, 5 mM EDTA and 50% phenol. Thereafter, the fragment was 
5’-dephosphorylated with alkaline phosphatase and 5’-end 
phosphorylated with [“P]ATP and polynucleotide kinase as described 
previously [15]. The sequence of the 5’-end was performed as indicated 
elsewhere [15]. 
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Fig. 1. Effects of cretin 2 and dianthin 32 on the electrophoretic profile of the rRNA from Escherichra coli. A: samples of 6 pug of rRNA either 
from toxin-treated ribosomes (dianthm 32. lanes 1 and 2; cretin 2. lanes 3 and 4) or control (lane 5) were subjected to RNA fragment analysts 
[14] either without any treatment (lanes 2. 4 and 5) or with acid aniline treatment (lanes 1 and 2). B. lane 1, RNA markers; lane 2, control; lane 
3, incubation with cretin 2 and after treatment with acid aniline; lane 4, Incubation wtth 6 mM of fusidrc acid and cretin 2 and after treatment wtth 
aniline. Pictures in A and B belong to different experiments carried out wtth different ribosome batches. Arrows indtcate the fragment split by the 

treatment with aniline. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fusidic acid forms ribosomal complexes with elonga- 
tion factor G (EF-G) and GDP [13], that partially pro- 
tected several bases of the 23 S rRNA (i.e. G2655r AzbbO, 

G,,,, and A,,,, in the helix 90 in domain VI) towards 
dimethyl sulphate [lo]. These fusidic-dependent com- 
plexes were more stable in the presence of SlOO than in 
its absence [16]. Therefore, since we needed to work 
with complexes as stable as possible, all experiments 
were performed with a concentrated SIOO as a source 
of EF-G. 

Type 1 RIPS dianthin 32 [6] and cretin 2 (Fig. 1A) 
promotes the release of a 240 nucleotide RNA fragment 
from E. coli ribosomes. Crotin 2 action was so strong 
that it was chosen to investigate protection of ribosomes 
by fusidic acid complex formation against RIPS. By 
itself, fusidic acid was unable to prevent the release of 
the fragment from purified E. coli ribosomes but when 
added together with SlOO and GDP under conditions of 
complex formation it completely prevented the release 
of the fragment (Fig. IB). Neither GDP nor the SlOO 
alone were able to prevent the release. As also shown 

t 
Fig. 2. Electrophorettc analysis of partial digesttons of the RNA frag- 
ment produced by the cleavage of RNA by cretin 2 and acid amline. 
RNA labeled at the 5’ end with polynucleotrde kinase was partially 
digested with RNases or with an alkaline buffer [NaHCO,/Na&O, 
(pH 9.0)] as detailed elsewhere [15]. Lanes indicate treatment with 
RNase Tl (G). RNase U2 (A), RNase from B cereus (C/U), RNase 
Physarum M (A/U), RNase CL3 (C), alkaline buffer and without 

enzyme. respecttvely. 
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Fig. 3. Prevention by fusidic acid of E. co/i ribosome depurination by cretin 2 analyzed by RNA electrophoresis. The experiment was performed 
in two steps. In the first the ribosomes were incubated either without (A) or with (B) fusidic acid with or without cretin 2 as indicated. Thereafter 
the ribosomes were isolated by centrifugation in the absence of fusidic acid and GDP to promote complex dissociation. In the second step the isolated 
ribosomes were treated with acid aniline with prior treatment either with or without cretin 2. RNA electrophoresis was carried out as in Fig. 1. 

In panel B markers are on the right-most lane and numbers indicate the size in kb. The arrow indicates the position of the RNA fragment. 

in Fig. 1, this RNA fragment ran in 5% acrylamide 
electrophoresis as a band coinciding with the band of 
the RNA fragment released from dianthin 32-treated 
ribosomes under the same conditions [6]. Fig. 1A). This 

suggested that the modes of action of cretin 2 and dian- 
thin 32 were the same or equivalent. To prove this the 
diagnostic RNA fragment was isolated, S-end labelled 
and sequenced by the RNases procedure. As shown in 

Table I 

Comparison of the nucleotide sequence at the site of depurination of RNA from different species by RIPS 

Ribosomal RNA 

Bacteria 
Escherichia coli 23 S 
E. coli fragment isolated here 

Nucleotide sequence 

5 

AGUACGAGAGGACC 
GAGGACC 

Ref. 

El 

Plants 
Nicoliana tabacum chloroplast 23 S 
Citrus lemon 26 S 
Rice 25 S RNA 

Yeast 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae 26 S 

Animals 
Rat 28 S 
Xenopus 28 S 

AGUACGAGAGGACC 1171 
AGUACGAGAGGAAC t181 
AGUACGAGAGGAAC [I91 

AGUACGAGAGGAAC [201 

AGUACGAGAGGAAC WI 
AGUACGAAAGGACC PI 

The arrow indicates the depurmatlon srte 
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Fig. 2, the nucleotide sequence of the fragment’s S- end 
is 5’-GAGGACCGGAGUGGAC-3’. Table I shows 
that this sequence coincides with the highly conserved 
sequence reported to be the target for RIP action [I]. 
Therefore, the RNA target for cretin 2 was the Aze6,, of 
23 S rRNA and fusidic prevented its release. In order 
to better assess the protection of ribosomes in the fu- 
sidic complexes we incubated ribosomes either com- 
plexed or not with fusidic acid with cretin 2. Following 
this, the ribosomes were isolated by ultracentrifugation 
under conditions that would favour the dissociation of 
ribosomal complexes. Next, these ribosomes were sub- 
jected to acid aniline treatment with or without a new 
incubation with cretin 2. As shown in Fig. 3A, crotin- 
untreated ribosomes were insensitive to acid aniline 
treatment; when incubated with cretin 2 and acid ani- 
line these ribosomes released the fragment (Fig. 3A). By 
contrast, cretin-treated ribosomes were sensitive to acid 
aniline and therefore released the RNA fragment (Fig. 
3A). On the other hand, ribosomes complexed with fu- 
sidic acid, when reisolated, were unsensitive to acid an- 
iline (Fig. 3B) but sensitive to a new treatment with 
cretin 2 and subsequent treatment with acid aniline 
(Fig. 3B). The ribosomes derived from cretin 2-treated 
ribosomal complexes remained intact since they were 
insensitive to acid aniline in the second incubation (Fig. 
3B). However, when treated again with cretin 2 they 
released the RNA fragment upon treatment with acid 
aniline (Fig. 3B). All this indicated that the ribosomes 
were protected from attack by cretin 2 through the 
formation of fusidic acid-dependent complexes. 
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